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Numbers Already Issued.
Since that time the following numbers
have been issued:
Vol.
1901,
Vol.

No.

I,

1,

INITIAL
No.

I,

Vol.

Saturday,

NUMBER,
Friday,

2,

CHRISTMAS NUMER,
Vol.

I,

No.

MINNEQUA NUMBER,
Vol.

No.

8

December

16

14,

pages.

December

20,

1901,

28, 1901,

16 pages.

Saturday, January 4, 1902,
16 pages.
Vol. I, No. 5, Saturday, January 11, 1902,
BERWIND-TABASCO NUMBER, 16 pages.
Vol. I, No. 6, Saturday, January 18, 1902,
I,

4,

NEW MEXICO NUMBER,

SOCIOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT NUMBER,
16 pages.
Vol. I, No. 7, Saturday,

January

25, 1902,

ROCKV ALE-FREMONT NUMBER, 16 pages.
Vol.
No. 8, Saturday, February 1, 1902,
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT NUMBER, 24
I,

pages.
Vol.

No.

I,

9,

Saturday, February

8,

1902,
16

COAL CREEK-BROOKSIDE NUMBER,
pages.
Vol.

No. 10, Saturday, February 15, 1902,
16 pages.
Vol. I, No. 11, Saturday, February
22,
1902, LARAMIE NUMBER, 16 pages.
Vol. I, No. 12, Saturday, March 1, 1902,
EXCHANGE NUMBER, 16 pages.
Vol. I, No. 13, Saturday, March 8, 1902,
ROUSE-HEZRON NUMBER, 16 pages.
Vol. I, No. 14, Saturday, March 15, 1902,
IRON INDUSTRY NUMBER, 16 pages.
Vol. I, No. 15, Saturday, March 22, 1902,
SOPRIS NUMBER, 16 pages.
Vol. I, No. 16, Saturday, March 29, 1902,
GALLUP DISTRICT NUMBER, 24 pages.
Vol. I, No. 17, Saturday, April 5, 1902,
NUMBER, 24 pages.
Vol. I, No. 18, Saturday, April 12, 1902,
GULCH-SUNLIGHT NUMBER, 24 pages.
Vol. I, No. 19, Saturday, April 19, 1902,
ORIENT NUMBER, 24 pages.
Vol. I, No. 20, Saturday, April 26, 1902,
CRESTED BUTTE NUMBER, 24 pages.
Vol. I, No. 21, Saturday,
May 3, 1902,
STARKVILLE NUMBER, 24 pages.
Vol. I, No. 22, Saturday, May 10, 1902,
CARDIFF NUMBER, 24 pages.
Vol. I, No. 23, Saturday, May 17, 1902,
EL
NUMBER, 24 pages.
Vol. I, No. 24, Saturday, May 24, 1902,
FIERRO NUMBER, 24 pages.
Vol. I, No. 25, Saturday. May 31, 1902,
ENGLE NUMBER, 24 pages.
Vol. I, No. 26, Saturday, June 7, 1902,
STEEL
NUMBER, 24 pages and
I,

SUNRISE NUMBER,

WALSEN

MORO

WORKS

insert supplement.
Vol. I, No. 27, Saturday, June
G. J. R. NUMBER, 24 pages.
Vol. I, No. 28, Saturday. June
PICTOU NUMBER, 24 pages.
Vol. I, No. 29, Saturday. June
SCHOOL
NUMBER, 24
Vol. II, No. 1, Saturday, July
LIME NUMBER, 24 pages.
Vol. II, No. 2, Saturday, July
NUMBER, 24 pages.
Vol. II, No. 3, Saturday, July
ORE NUMBER, 24 pages.

GARDEN

FORESTRY

II,

No.

4,

Saturday,

5,

Wednesday,

14,

1902,

21,

1902,

28,

1902,

pages.
5,

1902,

12,

1902,

19,

1902.

July

26, 1902,
24 pages.
August 6, 1902,

II,

No.

MINNEQUA HOSPITAL OPENING DAY
SOUVENIR NUMBER, 32 pages.
Vol.

II,

No.

Wednesday, August

6,

TERCIO NUMBER,

pages.

Saturday, December

3,

Vol.

HOLLYWOOD INN NUMBER,

Vol. II, No. 7, Saturday,
C. F. & I. SURGEONS'
Vol. II, No. 8, Saturday,

August

16,

NUMBER,

II,

No.

1902,

24 pages.

August

THE YEAR'S WORK NUMBER,
Vol.

13, 1902,

24 pages.

23, 1902,

24 pages.

Saturday, August 30, 1902,
24 pages.
10, Saturday, September 6,

9,

SOCIOLOGICAL NUMBER,
Vol.

II,

No.

HOSPITAL

1902,

DEPARTMENT NUM-

BER,

24 pages.
Vol. II, No. 11, Saturday, September 13,
1902, COALBASIN NUMBER, 24 pages.
Vol. II, No. 12, Saturday, September 20,
KINDERGARTEN
1902, PUEBLO
NUMBER, 24 pages.
Vol. II, No. 13, Saturday, September 27,
1902, LOS CERRILLOS NUMBER, 24 pages.
Vol. II, No. 14, Saturday, October 4, 1902,
HISTORICAL NUMBER, 24 pages.
Vol. II, No. 15, Saturday, October 11, 1902,
LAS ANIMAS
NUMBER, 24 pages.
Vol. II, No. 16, Saturday, October 18, 1902,
STEEL
II, 24 pages.
Vol. II, No. 17, Saturday, October 25, 1902,
PRIMERO NUMBER, 24 pages.
November 1,
Vol. II, No. 18, Saturday,
BLAST
NUMBER, 24
1902,

SUMMER

CANON

WORKS NUMBER
FURNACE

pages.
Vol. II, No. 19, Saturday,
1902, STEEL
Vol. II, No. 20, Saturday,
1902,
24 pages.

November

PLANT NUMBER,

8,

24 pages.

November

15,

CONSTRUCTION AND IMPROVEMENT NUMBER,
Special Edition, Thursday, November 20,
1902, SPECIAL
32 pages and double page insert supplement.
Vol. II, No. 21, Saturday, November 22,
NUMI.
1902, C. F.

IMPROVEMENT NUMBER,

&

KINDERGARTEN

BER,

24 pages.
Vol. II, No. 22,

Saturday.

November

WATER SUPPLY NUMBER,

1902,
Vol.
1902,
Vol.
1902,

29,

24 pages.

December 6,
No. 23, Saturday,
24 pages.
24, Saturday. December 13,
II, No.
ANNIVERSARY NUMBER, 24 pages.
(The following numbers will be issued to
complete the second volume:)
Vol. II, No. 25, Saturday, December 20,
1902, CHRISTMAS NUMBER, 24 pages.
Vol. II, No. 26, Saturday, December 27,
NUMBER, 24 pages.
1902, OPEN
II,

LORENZ NUMBER,

HEARTH

Successive Enlargements and Improvements.
The first number made a most modest
appearance in its inexpensive cover, with
but eight pages of matter printed in large
type on light paper and illustrated by but
two, instead of ten or a dozen, fine cuts.
Beginning with no later than the second
issue, however, it was found necessary to
increase the edition to sixteen pages. The
size of type was then reduced, and in March
it was found necessary again to increase the
number of pages to twenty-four. Nor has
the increase in size been the only way in
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which Camp and Plant has advanced in the
twelve-month. The time and care expended
in preparation have been increased constantly,

with what results

subscribers to judge.
rials

we shall leave it to our
The quality of mate-

publication which we issue, and, acting upon your instructions, no detail that will add
to the beauty of Camp and Plant is overlooked.

"Yours very

today there is no periodical in the West
which maintains such a high standard of
mechanical excellence as Camp and Plant.
Fine half-tone illustrations have from the
first been made a feature of our weekly. We
speak reservedly when we say that no other
publication in the United States is better
illustrated than Camp and Plant.
Over 750
the finest zinc etchings and half-tones
from drawings and photographs made especially for our periodical will have been
published in our columns before January 1,
1903, yet for every photograph accepted for
reproduction two or three on the average
have been rejected as not up to our standard, and scores of engravings have been
made over because of slight flaws commonly
found in magazine illustrations, but not in
of

ours.

Lest all this seem like idle boasting, we
challenge comparisons and beg to call attention to the following letters from our
printers and engravers:

"Denver, December

"Camp and

10, 1902.

Plant,

"Dear Sir: Replying to your inquiry with
reference to the character of work being
produced for you, we beg to say that Camp
and Plant is the only weekly publication in
the West which has given us carte blanche
in the matter of cost of production of halftone work.
"Our plan in handling same is to carefully look over and retouch all copy before
engraving, which, together with high-lighting and burnishing after half tones are
made, makes your work equal to the best
produced for commercial purposes.
"It is certainly a satisfaction to us to
turn out work of this character.
"Thanking you for your past kind favors,
we remain,
"Yours

truly,

H. M.

WILLIAMSON,

"Denver, Colo., December
"Mr. Lawrence Lewis,
"Editor Camp and Plant,
"Pueblo, Colorado.

"JOHN
What We Have

L.

GARNER,

Secretary."

Offered Our Subscribers.

For less than two cents a week we have
given our subscribers every Saturday news
notes from a majority of the camps and
plants of The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, which are scattered over three commonwealths, a leading article, descriptive
of one of the camps, of some branch of the
iron and steel industry, of some bit of pracsociology, or of some subject of general interest, in addition to articles in Italtical

German, Spanish and Slavonic, pubfor the benefit of foreign-born employes, and all illustrated with, on the average, ten or twelve cuts.
For the year's
subscription of a dollar we shall have furnished by January 1, 1,208 pages of reading
matter, or about the same or a little more
than that offered for from three to five
times the cost by the leading New York
ian,

lished

magazines, with this difference, that pracevery page of the matter published
herein has some direct connection with The
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company mines or
mills, and consequently is of more or less
vital interest to every man employed
by this
tically

"Mr. Lawrence Lewis, Publisher,
"Pueblo, Colorado.

"The Williamson-Haffner Engraving

truly,

"The Merchants Publishing Company,

used has been steadily bettered until

Co.,

President."
11, 1902.

"Dear Sir:
With reference to your inquiry as to the character of work furnished
by us upon Camp and Plant, we beg to
state that there is no work which we are
turning out to which we devote the care
and attention that we do to your publication.

"The paper used is of better quality and
more co> \ly than that used in any other

Company.
Plans for the Coming Year.

During the coming year we shall offer our
subscribers even more than heretofore. Besides articles on
social
betterment and
various
write-ups of the
and
properties
towns, Camp and Plant has perfected arrangements for a long series of articles carefully prepared and
technically
accurate,
though "popular" in style, on every phase of
coal and iron mining, and the making of
coke, iron, steel and all kinds of steel and
iron products. These are very kindly being
prepared in leisure hours by busy, practical
men, not mere theorists, and we believe
there is not an employe nor any person interested in these industries that will not find
much of interest in these articles. The news
notes from the various camps and the departments in Italian and Slavonic will continue to be features of every issue.
In starting upon a new year, which we believe will be even more successful than the
one just past, in which we have increased
over three times in size and scope, and have
built up our circulation from nothing to
thousands, we wish to express our appreciation for the support that has been given
us by the general public as well as by employes and to ask for a new lease on their
co-operation and patronage.

FROM OUR MAIL

BAG.
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FROM OUR MAIL BAG
"Kendall, Taylor
"93 Federal

&

Stevens,

St.,

Architects.

Boston, Mass.,

"November

1902.

20,

"Mr. Lawrence Lewis, Editor,
"Camp and Plant,
"Denver, Colorado.
"Dear Sir: We have seen your souvenir
number of August 6, devoted to the Minnequa Hospital at Pueblo, and it is so extremely interesting that we should like, if
possible, to obtain two copies of the same
for our files.
"We are building hospitals all over the
country,

making a

work, and

we

specialty of this class of
desire to study this plant more

thoroughly, as it has a great many improvements and innovations.
"Hoping you will be able to forward the
same, I remain,

"Very respectfully yours,

TAYLOR."

"B. E.

"Chicago Fire Proof Covering Company.
"Manufacturers of Asbestos Products, Steam
Pipe and Boiler Coverings, Fire Proof
Paints, Mineral Wool, Hair Felt, Asbestos
Roofings, Etc.

Chicago,

St.,

"December

8,

111.,

1902.

Lawrence Lewis,

Editor,
"Care of Colorado Fuel and Iron

seventh ultimo, with sample copy of Camp
and Plant. This issue is certainly a beauty,
and we enclose herewith express money
order for a year's subscription to Camp and
Plant.

"Yours

truly,

COLLOPY."

"J.

'The Ingoldsby

Automatic

"Chemical Building,

Car

St.

Company,

Louis, Mo.

"December

4,

1902.

"Mr. Lawrence Lewis, Editor,

"Camp and Plant, Pueblo, Colorado.
"Dear Sir:
Some time ago you sent us
a copy of Camp and Plant containing various
illustrations

of

Trust

Company

for

$1,

for

"CHARLES

H.

MEYER,

"Second Vice-President and Treasurer."

"The Colorado Chronicle.

"Thum &

Coates,
"Editors and Publishers,
"Denver, Colorado.

"Denver, December

12, 1902.

"Lawrence Lewis,

Esq.,
"editor.

"Dear Sir: I want to present the first two
volumes of Camp and Plant to the library
at the State School of Mines. I regard the
publication of such value to the students
over there that a complete set from the
first number ought to be available.
I am

minus the first number and number 25
(May 31, 1902). Can you send these two
numbers to me?
"President Palmer of the State School of
Mines requested me to ask you if you could
consistently put the school library on your
exchange list free, beginning with the next
volume? All such publications are finally
bound, and form a part of the reference

"Hoping that you can put the school on
list of free copies, I am,
"Yours fraternally,

your

"OTTO
Company,

"Pueblo, Colorado.
"Dear Sir: We received your letter of the

4

Valley

library.

"18 and 20 Canal
"'Mr.

sippi

which please enter us on your subscription
list for one year.
"Yours very truly,

the different properties of
Iron Company.

The Colorado Fuel and

"We found this special number very interesting, and beg to compliment you on your
fine work, as shown in these various cuts.
"I herewith enclose our No. 700 Missis-

F.

THUM,

"Editor Chronicle."

"Cananea Consolidated Copper Company.
"(Sociedad Anonima.)
"Mines, Works and General Offices
"La Cananea, Sonora, Mexico.
"New York Office, 377-379 Broadway.

"La Cananea, Sonora, Mexico,
"December 8, 1902.
"Lawrence Lewis, Esq.,
"Editor Camp and Plant,
"Denver, Colorado.
"Dear Sir: I have read with much interest
the issue of your periodical for November
20, 1902, describing the improvements of
the plant of The Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company, and congratulate you on the success of your magazine.
"I enclose check for $1 for one year's
subscription to same.
"Under separate cover will be mailed you
copy of annual report of this company,
which may be of interest to you.
"Very truly yours

"ANSON W. BURCHARD,

"Vice-President."
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CORDELLERIE.
Ufaltana.

BASELGA DI PINE',

Alcuni

Codicelli
o-

perai ritornati dai lavori all'estero, vi-

passando per Trento il busto di Canestrini, e ricordando che in causa di
quel busto furono insultati e beffegsto

mugiati all'estero sentendosi dire sul
masnada
una
sono
i
Trentini
"che
so
di scimioni," protestano energicamente contro quei sciagurati che innalzarono quella pietra di scandalo, e fecero

indecente ed empia gazzarra
Protestano pure altamente contro il Municipio di Trento
che non solo permise ma coopero a
infamare il buon nome Trentino all'estero, e fan no votiche quella pietra
di scandalo venga levata.
quel la

anticlericale.

TRIESTE,

A

Nilino,

distretto

di

Pinguente (Istria) due eendarmi arrestavano il maestro Mariano Marchi e
10 conducevano ammanettato, a piedi
a Pinguente facendogli fare venti chi-

per radersi la barba.
II cameriere esce e ritorna con una
gran catinellapiena di acqua bollente.
Ma che cosa devo fame di tanta?
Ne ho portata tanta... cosllepotra
servire anche per domani.
***
in

aver sparlato delRisulto invece che si
1'Imperatore.
trattava di un bassa denuncia di alcuni sloveni, che volevano vendicarsi del
povero maestro perch& di sentimenti
di

tre giorni di carcere lo
rimisero in liberta.
Verrapresentata
una interpellanza in Parlamento.

Dopo

italiani.

TRENTO,

Sapetequale?....quello

delle addizionali comunali e delle imposte sui generi diprima necessita!
Da una tabella sulle imposte nelle citta con proprio statute, pubblicata dal1'ufficio statistico di Vienna, si rileva
che le addizionali comunali importano il 25 per cento a Vienna, il 6 per
cento a Leopoli, come minimo, e il 225
per cento a Trento, come massimo. II
dazio consumo sulle carni importa a

#0 per cento, come minimo,
200 per cento come massimo. Oh che piacere
Tra Bolzano e KolleBOLZANO,
ren & progettata una ferrovia dentata.
11 progetto porta una spesa di 400-500.
000 cor. una stazione intermedia, una
pendenza del 500 per 1000,latrazione
ra elettrica, la lunghezza 2 km.

Vienna

La fine di un romanzo d'appendice
un giornale di provincia. "...per

soddisfare il desiderio espresso da vadei nostri lettori, faremo sposare al
nostro eroe la sua graziosa Lucia,
invece che come voleva Pautore essa
entri in un convento ed egh si faccia
saltare le cervella!"
rii

***

Che cosa & il matrimonio? domandava un giovanotto alia signora
Puntolini.

Una donna di piu e un uomo
meno
risponde ella soridendo.
*
* *

&

E' adunque veroche la tuaDelina
gravemente ammalata?
Si, poverina; ha una forte indige-

stione di

il

!

braccialetti

anelH,

e

dia-

manti.
***
E' provato con molti fatti che
le
nell'antichita
bestie parlavano,
diceva Lorenzo al suo amico Eusebio.
Non c'& da stupirsi, rispose
Eusebio, poich& esse parlano anche
***
oggigiorno.

Tra

attrici.

Nelinda,

Sai,

spettatori

meta degli
sempre per

che

mi prendono

un uomo?

E che t'importa,quando
meta sa per prova che
donna?
***
Docente e scolaro.

il

a Trento

di

Tra amici.

lometri di strada.

Era imputato

appena arrivato all'albergo

domanda alcameriere dell'a^quacalda

Qual'

la

1'altra

invece una

sei

principale azione

del

un docente

calorico sui corpi? chiese
al proprio scolaro.

Quella di

dilatarli, rispose

Va

ma

Palun-

no.

bene,

vorrei che

un esempio.
Diamine! In estate

mi aveste

a citare

giorni

i

piu lunghi che in inverno.

.

sono

SLAVONIC DEPARTMENT.

Slovene!!
Plant" izhaja vsaki teden in je
v prvi vrsti posvecen delavcem, delujocim
pri raznih delih, katere poseda, "Colorado
Fuel and Iron Co." Prinasal bode tudi v
slovenskem jeziku raznovrstne zanimive in
poducljive clanke.
Mi Slovene! nimamo se lista, kateri bi
te vrste tvarino priobceval.
Potrebno in
sicer neizo gibljivo potrebno je, da se tudi
nas narod zacne v industrijalnih snovih poducevati, ker bas v tej zadevi nima nase
ljudstvo nobenega poduka in zato smo, kar
se tice obrtnih stvari, tako zastali.
Camp and Plant pa bo tudi v slovenskem
jeziku delal na to, da se druzabni odnosaji
slovenskih delavcev, vsluzbenih pri "C. F.
& I. Co." zboljsajo, ter, da se oni s pomocjo
imenovane druzbe povzdignejo.
V istini, v temu oziru manjka pri nas marsicesa in hvalezni moramo biti vsakemu,
kdor nam hoce kazati pot, katera nas bo
dovedla do visjega socijalnega stalisca, kakor ga pa zavzemamo sedaj.
Camp and Plant izdaja socijologicni od-

"Camp and

delek, katerega je osnovala "Colorado Fuel

and Iron Co."

Naloga tega oddelka je, da
se povzdignejo splosni druzabni odnosaji
delavcev, katere navedena druzba vposluje.
Plemenita zadaca je to in le v Ameriki je
mogoce, da se najde vodstvo mogocne, bogate druzbe, katera bi kaj enacega ustanovila.

"Camp and Plant" velja za Ameriko samo
jedan dolar. Pomislite, vsaka stevilka, skoro knjizica, se dva centa ne!
In to s posiAko primerjamo to ceno z ono,
Ijanjem!
katero stoje slovenski mesecniki, potem bi
bila cena tega tedenskega magazina okoli
deset dolarjev in to le, ce bi se odracunile
krasne podobe, veljajoce za vsako stevilko
jako veliko novcev.
Vstaro domovino posiljan, vela "Camp
and Plant" $2.50 na leto.
Posamesne stevilke stanejo deset centov.
O vrednosti in koristi tega casnika pac ni
treba dalje razpravljati stori naj vsak citalec teh vrstic le to, kar mu veleva njegova
razsodba in pamet.
Brez predplace se "Camp and Plant" ni-

komu

posiljal ne bode.
Sedanja stevil ka se je razposlale na ogled v omejenem stevilu, prihodne pa bo dobil
le oni, kateri poslje jeden dolar pod sredecim naslovom:
"Camp and Plant,"

Minnequa Hospital,
Pueblo, Colo.
Slovenci,

Plant!"

sezite

po tedniku "Camp and
A. T.

Pueblo, Colo., sredisco obrtnijo za zelezo
na zapadu.
V 14 stevilki, izdani 4. oktobra t. 1. je
"Camp and Plant" priobcil slovenski clanek,
imenovan "Tovarna za jeklo v Minnequa,
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Pueblo" kateri ima za slovensko naselbino
v Puebli najvaznejsi pomen.
V imen vanem clanku so bile navedene razne nove tovarne, katere ima "Colorado Fuel
and Iron Co." tukaj v Puebli, deloma koncane, ali pa, katere bodo v teku dveh leti
izvrsene.

Te nove tovarne bodo potrebovale najmanj 7,000 novih delavcev, tako, da jihbo
prej omenjeno drustvo v Puebli skupno okoli
12,000 vposlovalo, ker vze zdaj dela okoli
5,000 delavcev pri starih tukajsnih delih.
Kaj ne, ogromno stevilo je to? Drustvo
to pa vze zdaj v svojih raznih delih vposljuje
okoli 15,000 delavcev ako racunamo tudi

one, kateri so izvan Pueble, torej v drugih
krajih Colorade, vsluzbeni.
To podjetno drustvo, katero ima svoj
glavni urad v Denver, Colo, sega s svojemi
podjetji v razne, dalec drug od druzega locene kraje, da zbere vkup naravne swrovine, potrebne za izdelovanje zeleza in jekla.
Katere surovine pa so potrebne v izde:
lovanje zeleza? Zelezna ruda je v prvi vrsti
ona, v naravi se nahajajoca surovina, katera
daje, po mnogem trudu in velikimi stroski,
kovino zelezo.
So pa raznovrstne zelezne
rude.
To ima za nasledek, da je zelezo,
vlito iz raznih rud, tudi razne kakovosti. Ce
se pa hoce dodeci zelezo, katero naj bi imelo
posebne lastnosti, potem se morejo raznovrstne rude mesati, da se doseze zazeljeni
Ako je namen iz pridobljenega zeleza
cilj.
ustrojiti jeklo, potem morejo rude vporabljene biti, katere so osbbito za to ali drugo
vrsto jekla ugodne.
Torej zelezna ruda je ona snov, katera
sluzi v prvi vrsti v izdelovanje zeleza, ozi:
roma jekla in zato je ona glavna surovina
pri tej obrtniji.

Za rudo, v vaznosti pri izdelovanji zeleza,
sledi kurjava ali snov, katera uzgana, ucine
toliko vrocino, da stopi rudo in da se zelezni
deli rude spremene v razbeljeno tekocino,
katero strjeno imenujemo surovo zelezo. Za
kurjavo v plavzih se rabi kok ali pa tudi
leseno oglje. V Puebli se rabi kok, kateri
se pridela iz premoga na ta nacin, da se
slelnji podvrze v nalasc napravljenih peceh
gorenju tako, da se zrak v omejeni meri vanje pripusca.

Ker imajo pa vse rude razne ptuje snovi,
se jim morajo pridjati v plavzu razne snovi,
katere pomagajo, da se zelezo tern hitreje
in popolnejse locuje iz rude.
prvej vrsti
je ta snov vapno.
Poglavitne te tri snovi: ruda, coke in vapno, so neobhodno potrebne pri izdelovanji
zeleza.
C. F. & I. Co. prideluje vse te snovi sama
iz narave, ter ima v raznih krajih svoje rudo:
in premnogokope, pa tudi kamnolome, kjer
se lomi vapnenk. Drustvo ima pa tudi svoje
zeleznice, prevazajoce razno surovino do
krajev, kjer se dalje izdeluje.
Po vsej pravici se sme trditi, da so industrijalna podjetja tega drustva najvecjega
pomena za cell zapad in da je Pueblo sredisce obrtnije za zelezo in jeklo v zapadnih
Zjedinjenih drzavah. Ako kdo zdaj govori

V
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o "Pittsburg of the West," vsak ve, da to

pomeni mesto Pueblo.
Pac v vsih krajih, kjer ima "C. F. & I.
Co." svoja dela, so med njenemi delavci tuZa Slodi nasi rojaki, Slovene!, zastopani.
vence v Colorado, pa vendar-le ostane navaj
znejse naselbina v Pueblo. Tukaj je velika

Veliko
in cvetoca naselbina nasih rojakov.
poseda tukaj lepe domove in razna
obrtna in trgovska podjetja. Bodoce nove
tovarne, katere bodo pripadale sedanji jek-

jih

pa bodo vaznost Pueble za nase Ijudstvo se veliko bolj poveksale in nedvomno
bo to tudi v vsakem oziru nanje ugodno
larni,

A. T.

vpljivalo.

CRISTOFORO COLOMBO
Narrazione Storica compilata sulle opere di suo figlio Fernando; di Antonio
Gallo, suo contemporaneo e sugli scrltti degli storici e critic! posteriori: seguita da un inno popolare Colombiano musicato dal M. Giovanni Basso.

XXVI.

RITORNO.
Colombo venne

cosi stabilendo col cacicco

tenera e piu confidente
giorno quel principe regalo
al navigator genovese parecchi ornamenti.
Alia vista dell' oro, la flsonomia degli Eurorelazioni della

ospitalita.

piti

Un

pei signified ad un tratto tanta passione,
avidita e desiderio che il cacicco e i suoi sud-

se ne impaurirono quasi per istinto, e
parvero sospettare e temere il future. Gli
ospiti aveano mutato inverse loro modi e natura; n sapevano qual motive accagionarne.
Egli 6 che i compagni di Colombo non sogditi

navano se non le ricchezze, e dal principio
del viaggio vagheggiavano i tesori, le miniere del fantastico oriente; mentre 1' ammiraglio cercava un mondo, essi cercavano, a
cosl esprimerci, uno serigno inesouribile;
mentre 1' ammaraglio anelava a scoprire,
essi

vista
alia

era

anelavano
dell'

loro
fatto

pensiero.

oro

a
possedere.
richiamavali d'

Cosi

la

un tratto

il
volto
loro
s'
cupidigia;
e t'eroce come il loro

aspro

Ma

appena

il

cacicco riseppe che

quel metallo era la divinita degli Europei,
s' affretto a indicar loro dietro le montagne
una vasta pianura, dove ne avrebbero a dovizia raccolto.

Avea seco parcchi indigeni; oltreche un saggio dei frutti e prodotti natural!
dell' isola, e oro e perle, le ricchezze insomma avute in dono dal libertale cacicco.
e' parti.

Colombo punto non dubito

aver alfine sooperto la sorgente delle ricchezze di Salomone, la mistica regione di
Ofir della Bibbia; di esser giunto al termine,
se non allo scopo del suo viaggio. Prepard
dunque sollecitamente ogni cosa pel suo ritorno in Europa, eresse un fortilizio nel vildi

laggio del cacicco, perch6 vi stessero sciuri
i
suoi compagni durante la sua lontananza;

Costeggiando la riva d' Ispaniola, s' avvenne nell' infedele suo compagno Alonzo
Pinzon.

mo

come

Quest!, allontanatosi

sappia-

ammiraglio, avea pure approdato
a quell' isola, ma non imitando la dolcezza
di Colombo, avea da! primi pass! insanguinata la vergine terra e portata la strage fra
le

dell'

innocent! popolazioni.

L'

ammiraglio ve-

nuto ad incontrarlo, accontentossi delle sue
scuse, fe' mostra di attribuire la sua diserzione al caso e alle notte; e gli ordind di seguirlo col suo naviglio in Europa. Cosi viaggiarono di conserva, impazienti di annunciar alia Spagna la notizia di quella meraMa 1' Oceano che
vigliosa navagazione.
nell' andare li avea sospinti d' onda in con
egual moto in verso la riva d' America, nel
ritorno per quei

medesimi venti regolari

si

propizi prima, pareva rigettarli ostinatamente, e allontanarli dalla terra, cui ardevano

Pur fecero, senza
equipaggio credevasi
ancora a centinaia di leghe dall' Europa
quando scorse le cime delle isole Azzore.

dal desiderio di rivedere.

cammino, e

saperlo,

Ma

appena

vi

si

1'

accostarono,

mare parvero scatenarsi contro

il

cielo e

il

di loro. Soffl

vento

terribili, nubi addossate nereggilampi e folgori quali non s' eran mai
veduti accendersi nell' aria e spegnersi nell'

di

anti,

acqua, montagne e gorghi immensurabili,
posero gli Spagnuoli a tal estremo, che per
sei giorni e sei notti s' affldarono in Dio, e
credettero suonata la loro fine, e quella fosse

tomba spalancata ad

la loro

scelse tra' suoi ufflciali e marinai quarant'
uomini de' migliori e li pose sotto il co-

presto

mando di Pietro de Arana, incaricandoli di
spingersi nell' isola e scoprire le region! dell'
oro e di conservare buone relazioni fra il
vecchio e il nuovo mondo. Tutto disposto

una

ingoiarli.

Ben

segnali che si facevano nelle oscurita le caravelle non si distinsero piu; 1'
i

dall'

altra disgiunte

fluttuarono a ca-

priccio della tempesta, alternativamente sospinte dalle rive di Spagna alia costa delle

Azzore e dalle Azzore alia Spagna, e scosse,
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raggirate trabalzate in quel mare presso la
Colombo, sicuro che la Pinta si fospatria.
se gia inabissata con Pinzon nell' oceano,

attendevasi 1' egual sorte; il suo vascello,
che ora era la Nina, gia rotto da altre tempeste, e in quell'

estrema lotta scassinato,

minacciava ad ogni momento

di spalancaro peggio di precipitare dalle montagne d'
acqua, su cui scendeva e discendeva, e affondarsi nell' onde.
Le tempeste intanto
si,
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Where They Will Spend Their Vacations.
The musicians will live on the Sound, and
the ping-pong players will go to Table Bay,
declares Life. The summer girls will natur-

go to the Isle of Man, and those too old
be loved will seek the Isle of Pines. Dipso-

ally
to

maniacs

will go to Bar Harbor, brewers to
Behring's Straits, while all reformed drunkards will go to Haddam. The coal men will

alle tempeste, il vascello era
pieno di acqua, gli sguardi ostili, i feroci
lamenti e il cupo silenzio dell' equipaggio rimproveravangli 1' audace ampresa. L' equipaggio considerava quella furia degli ele-

flock to Asheville, poets will go to Attica,
geometricians to Cuba, tramps to Bath,

menti come una vendetta dell' oceano indignato che un uomo strappasse allo sconflnato
orizzonte dell' acque il suo secreto. E gia
gl' insensati parlavano di gettare in mare
1' ammiraglio, onde
espiare 1' audacia e ot-

Boston

succerevano

1' appianamento degli irati marosi.
Colombo, sordo a quelle minacce, e occupato unicamente dal pensiero di perire
senza che fosse nota la sua scoperta, ora

tenere

al

affidata

capriccio

infido

dell'

elemento,

stese su pergamenta parecchie relazioni del
suo viaggio, e ne chiuse parte in cassette di
cedro, parte avviluppo in tela incerata, poi
quei messaggi al mare affido, nella speranza

che un

di o

1'

altro giungessero, lui morto,

alia riva europea.

donato

Uno

ai venti e alle

di que' rotoli

abban-

onde galleggid circa

mezzo sulla superficie delle acque, quando, ora son pochi anni, il marinaio
tre secoli e

un bastimento europeo, caricando di zavorra la chiglia della nave presso la cosia
di

Azzore, rimpetto Gibilterra, raccolse
una noce di cocco, e la reco al suo capitano.
II quale aprendola per sapere, come si serbasse la mandorla, vi trovo entro una pergamena, su cui era scritto in lettere gotiche,
decifrate a fatica da un erudito di Gibilterra,
"Ci e impossibile di resisqueste parole:
delle

un giorno di piu
viamo fra la Spagna e

tere

alia

tempesta;

ci tro-

le terre scoperte dell'

Se noi moriamo sul mare possa
raccogliere codesto messaggio:
Cristoforo Colombo." Codesto messaggio 1'
oceano 1' avea serbato trecento cinquant' anni e non lo restituiva all' Europa se non
Oriente.

horseback riders to Canterbury, funny men
to Chestnut Ridge, golf players to Bunker
Hill,

philanthropists to the Bounty Islands,

girls to Chili, and chiropodists to
Cornwall.
Printers will go to Ems, aurists to Erie,

pawnbrokers

to

Hocking Valley, spiritualists
Lock Haven, Pullman car porters to Palm Beach, but there
is some doubt about the Filipinos going to
Liberty. Those who linger too long will go
to Knoxville, burglars to

to

Tarrytown.

All the stuffs will go to Turkey.
bitionists will go to the Water Gap,

others to Bull Run.

Folks troubled with ingo to Sleepy Hollow. Roulette
players will go to Wheeling, and poker players to Council Bluffs.
Fat men will go to
Great Neck, thin men to Littleton, and mel-

somnia

will

ancholy men to Sulphur Springs.
The cooks will go to Pottstown, the anarchists

to

Bombay,

1'

America colonnizzata,

fiorente e

avesse proibito alle onde di sommergere
navigli che portavano la gran novella.
(Continua.)

i

Hoboken,
and all the

to

Pool players will go to the Pyramids,
men to Morocco, magnates to the
Rockies, while those whose fortunes are
falling will go to Sag Harbor.
All the peach growers will go to Pittsburg,
and the lace makers to Old Point. The confectioners will flock to Mt. Desert, and the
leather

gossips to Peking.

And

finally,

Those whose thoughts are

fixed

on Heaven

will go to St. Petersburg.

And those whose thoughts

are in the other

direction will go to Fire Island.

libera rivaleggiava col vecchio continente.
Giuoco del caso per il quale gli uomini av-

rebbero appreso quello che potea rimaner
celato tantti secoli, se la Provvidenza non

cabmen

vivisectionists to the Catskills,
shoppers to Paw Paw.

qualcuno

quando

Prohi-

and all
Some Wall
practical jokers to Cape Cod.
Street men will go to Great Bear Lake and

"Yo

7

Very Industrious.
Johnsing

say Mistah

ous?"
"Yeas, sah.

am

industri-

Why, he spent two whole
days tryin' to get his wife a job." Chicago
Daily News.
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HINTS ON HYGIENE: xn.
HYGFENIC CONSTRUCTION OF HOUSES.
Now that we have seen what is required
for the location of a house, we can next
turn our attention to the construction. First
of all the foundations must be solid, and
deep enough in the ground to give firmness
The character and
to the whole building.
substantiality of these foundations will depend largely on the size and nature of the
house as well as on the nature of the soil.

the ground is soft or where no solid
formation can be reached, as is often the
case in sandy or in boggy regions, a platform of concrete or stone, four times as
wide as the walls, should be used. If the
basement floor is underneath the level of
the soil, it should be protected from dampness by digging down at the sides to below
the level of the floor, so as to allow a dry
space between the walls of the basement
and the adjacent soil. Thus:

Where

'

its

caving, or,

what

is

just as efficient

and

much more

pleasing to the eye, it can be
carpeted with grass.
The materials for the walls are generally either brick, stone or wood. Bricks are

They are very porous
undoubtedly best.
and hence aid to some extent in ventilation.
As some one has expressed it, they
"make the house breathe." However, this
same porosity may be a disadvantage from
the fact that bricks absorb a large amount
moisture nearly
of
their
one-sixth

of

and the dampness may be transmitted to the rooms.
So in all cases the
walls should be at least a brick and a half
thick to insure a layer of cement in the
wall; which latter serves to keep out the
damp. Better still, make the walls hollow.
Have two thicknesses of brick separated
from each other by a hollow space in which
is circulating air.
The two layers of brick
should be held together at intervals by iron
cross pieces not by brick, as these would
transmit the moisture to the inner wall.
This arrangement also causes the rooms to
be much cooler in summer and warmer in
to
be recomwinter, and is altogether
weight

mended.
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'Soil

X.

Milk.

A

milk diet

is

easily

procured and can

generally be found in most households.
While a milk diet in time becomes monot-

onous and distasteful, yet there is no article of diet which is so easy to get and
so badly treated. In nearly all households
the milk for daily use is placed in the same
room or pantry with what food is left from

Diagram

of

House Foundation.

This resulting incline of soil may be
covered with a layer of cement to prevent

the day's meals.
Usually, in fact, it is
placed directly beside onions, bananas, or
some green vegetable. And then the family wonder why the milk tastes bad.

How to Keep Milk In Good Condition.
Milk, to be kept sweet, should never be

DOMESTIC SCIENCE

put in either an excessively hot or an excessively cold place, but should be placed
in either a cool or a moderately cool place.
Tin or metal vessels should never be used to
hold milk. A pitcher or crock, or a large-

mouthed

bottle,

is

always better.

Varied Uses of Milk.
There are many and varied articles of
food that can be made from milk, and one
has only to experiment to find that milk
would probably feed whole families if it

SOCIAL SCIENCE
IN

perienced mind of the child these unhealthabnormal
are
stories
fascinating.
Why encourage the child to form a

tendency when he might just
in
be
a
forming
engaged
taste for
good books, the reading of
which will do him so much present
and future good. Supply good books in

harmful
as

well

place of the yellow-backed variety, give the
child a little encouragement, and the re-

show up
woman.

sults will

or

in the

making

of

a

finer

XI.

THE HOME.

ulletin

No doubt

the question has entered every
one's mind at one time or another: Of what

good are art and music and literature? And
perhaps sometimes we have given the question a rather unfavorable answer. The view
which I am going to present may possibly be
one which you have never considered. Art
and music and literature have a deeper
value than we usually ascribe to them. They
represent the higher life of man. They are
what makes life different from mere existence. Show me the man who has no interest and no knowledge of these particular
forms of culture and I will show you a man
who is living but half a life. On the other
a man who finds pleasure
and profit in these things and I will show
you one who has found a source of enjoyment and wisdom and power that is well

hand, show
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ful,

man

were properly distributed.

GOOD BOOKS
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me

worth while. Of these three forms, literis the most accessible to us, and, perThe man
haps, also the most important.
who reads much, by reason of his resulting
wider range of thought and knowledge of
things and events, always has an advantage
in the race of life, always stands a better
chance than the man who never reads.

ature

Not Choose Good Books for Our Children and Ourselves.
If, then, it is of prime importance that our
children read books, we should supplement
our faith by giving them good books to read.
The trouble is, however, that we have not

Why

given sufficient attention to the question of
what books are good and what are not good.
As a result, in how many of our homes do
we see books retailing the most extravagant and unheard-of stories about detectives and outlaws and pirates and Indian
hunters!
Now, to you with your maturer
mind, they may seem harmless because so
ridiculously impossible, but to the less ex-

Balzaro, John, of Primero, was admitted to
the hospital December 1 on account of a
gunshot wound of the left shoulder which
caused a fracture of his shoulder blade. The
bullet was extracted December 2, and he is
now doing well.

Bgurs, Henry, of Primero, who was admitted to the hospital November 1 suffering
with typhoid fever, is doing fairly well.
Bible, John, of Coalbasin, was admitted to
the hospital October 22 on account of a severe laceration of his left hand. The hand
is now healed.

Bunti, James, of Tercio, who was sent
to the hospital November 8 on account of
typhoid fever, will soon be sitting up.

Cassiera, Felix, of Brookside, who was admitted to the hospital November 27 on account of asthma and heart trouble, is doing
well.

Clark, Robert, of Tercio, who was admitted to the hospital November 27 on account
of heart trouble, is walking about.
Coblitz, Dominick, of Berwind, who was
admitted December 3 on account of asthma
and chronic Bright's disease, is doing well.
Conti, Dana, of Coalbasin, who was admitted to the hospital March 21 with two
broken legs, had an operation to wire his
right leg and had erysipelas, but is doing
very nicely, and is dressed and walking
around.

Cozzotta, Joe, of Segundo, who was admitted to the hospital November 24 on account of a crushed right foot, and who had
his foot amputated at the base of the toes
on November 25, is better as to general condition.

Dyson, Thomas, of Sopris, who was admitted to the hospital October 17 on account of a dislocation of the spine, is doing
surprisingly well considering the very severe nature of his injuries. He has had his
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cast

removed and may be home by Christ-

mas.
Fabritzio, Stephen, of Brookside, who was
admitted to the hospital October 24 on account of typhoid fever, is walking about.
Fox, W. M., of Hezron, who was admitted
to the hospital December 1 on account of a
compound fracture of the left leg and several minor lacerations on his body, is doing
well.

Gartsic, James, of Primero, who was admitted to the hospital December 1 on account rf contusions ani lacerations of his
left foot, is doing well.
Graham, Alexander, of Rockvale, who was
admitted to the hospital November 26 on account of a severe contusion and laceration
of the left knee, is dressed and going about

on crutches.
Greene, William, of Pictou, who was admitted to the hospital November 30 on account of a compound fracture of the right
leg, is up and around the ward on crutches.
Guiseppi, Antonio, of Primero, who was
admitted to the hospital October 26 suffering with typhoid fever, died December 1 and
was buried in Pueblo.
Hegedus, Joseph, of Primero, who came
to the hospital March 25 for treatment of a
compound dislocation of his ankle, had a
relapse, but is better than at any previous
time.
Innes, C. S., of Segundo, who was admitted to the hospital September 27 on account
of a compound fractured leg, went home

December

6.

Johnson, Alexander, of Primero, who was
sent to the hospital November 1 on account
of typhoid fever, is doing as well as could
be expected.
Jollymore, Archie, of Primero, who was
admitted to the hospital October 26 suffering with typhoid fever, is convalescent, and
will return home soon.
Kinney, Fred, of Tercio, who was admitted
to the hospital October 11 on account of
typhoid pneumonia, will soon go home.
Krai, Frank, of Primero, who was admitted to the hospital October 7 on account
of paralysis of both arms, is slightly better,
as he is now able to move part of his left
arm. He is dressed and walking around.
King, John, of Coal Creek, who was admitted to the hospital December 2 on account of laceration of the leg, is doing well.
Lance, Nick, of Brookside, who was admitted to the hospital December 6, on account of a corneal ulcer, has a very sore eye.
Lavas, Peter, of Rockvale, who came to
the hospital August 21 on account of a fractured left leg, is walking around now, and
doing well.
Lawrence, Ernest R., of El Moro, who was
admitted to the hospital November 27 on
account of cellulitis of the left foot, went

home December

6.

Lynch, William, of Sunlight, who was admitted to the hospital December 7 with extensive lacerations of his right hand, is doing well.

Mack, Oscar, of Crested Butte, who was
admitted to the hospital November 23 on
account of puncture wounds of the left thigh
and left forearm and a small wound under
his chin, injuries received in an explosion
November 17, is doing well and is up and
around. His arm is now healed and his leg
is improving rapidly.
McNeice, Mert, of Trinidad, an employe of
the Colorado and Wyoming, was admitted to
the hospital November 25 on account of typhoid fever. He is now doing nicely.
McStravick, Joe, of Rouse, who was sent
to the hospital October 31 on account of a
sprained left ankle, a fracture of the sixth
rib on the right side, and a fracture of the
bony pelvis, is up and around on crutches
and is doing well.
Manikolco, Mike, of Berwind, who was admitted to the hospital September 13 on account of a double fracture of the right thigh,
is now walking about on crutches
and is
daily improving.
Mariano, Tony, of El Moro, who was re-admitted to the hospital November 23, on November 24 had a minor operation (curetting) on his left leg, is now doing very nicely,
has his clothes and is up and around.
Marmoni, Tony, of Segundo, who was admitted to the hospital October 30 on account
of bronchitis, went home December 1.
Meader, E. R., of Segundo, who was admitted to the hospital November 29 on account of a fractured left leg, is up and

around the ward on crutches.
Minuti, Natali, of Cardiff, who was admitted to the hospital November 21 on account
of relapsing typhoid fever, is doing very
well and is walking about.
Muschetti, Rocco, of Coal Creek, who came
to the hospital September 17 on account of
a fracture of the great toe of his right foot
is

ready to go home.

Orchello, Joe, of Tabasco, who was admitted to the hospital October 12 on account
of lacerations of his right foot, had three
toes amputated, has his clothes and has gone
to the convalescent ward.
Orthen, James, of Coalbasin, who was admitted to the hospital November 22 on account of appendicitis, was operated upon

November

24, and is doing very nicely.
Palm. Rock, of Tercio, who was admitted
to the hospital December 17 on account of
an abscess on the lower left side of his
neck, was operated upon December 8 and is
doing well.
Pereconi, Mike, of Berwind, who was admitted to the hospital November 4 on account of scalp wounds and fractures of both
legs, is improving very rapidly.

Piseta,

Cher Mo,

of Starkville,

who was

ad-

mitted to the hospital October 14 on account
of typhoid fever, is up and around.
Sesmondo, Steve, of Primero, who was admitted to the hospital November 18 on account of typhoid fever, is now walking
around.
Stein, Frank, of Primero, who was admitted to the hospital November 18 ill with ty-
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fever with

complications consisting

of necrosis of the collar bone, is doing well.
Shavez, Max, of Orient, who was admitted
to the hospital October 22 on account of a
double compound fracture of both legs and
thighs sustained by falling under a train
and having five cars run over him, had his
right leg amputated October 25. He is doing very well.

Thompson, John, of Rockvale, who was admitted to the hospital November 21 on account of typhoid fever, is sitting up.
Trojello, Sabiano, of Sopris, who was admitted to the hospital October 31 on account
of infection of the stump of an amputated
leg, is doing very well.
Villani, Antonio, of Berwind, who was admitted to the hospital October 31 on account
of sciatica, is ready to go home.
Vitch, Frank, of Segundo, who was sent to
the hospital October 22 suffering from typhoid fever and tuberculosis, is doing as
well as could be expected.
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Viterali, George, of Primero, who was admitted to the hospital November 19 on account of typhoid fever, is doing well.
Westberg, Ike, of Primero, who was admitted to the hospital October 31 on account
of typhoid fever, went home December 6.
Westberg, John, of Primero, who was admitted to the hospital November 11 very sick
with typhoid fever, is walking around.
Wilson, J. J., of Rockvale, who early in
this season played with The Colorado Fuel
and Iron team at Pueblo, and who was admitted to the hospital September 13 on account of a fractured leg, is doing well. He
is now walking around without splints, and
is ready to go home.
Yount, Peter, of Crested Butte, who wasadmitted to the hospital November 23 on
account of multiple burns on his back, injuries received in the same dynamite explo-

sion November 17 in which Oscar Mack was
hurt, has his clothes and has gone to the

convalescent ward.
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MINING CAMPS.

and be six weeks about
bureau of the companies,

travel 3,600 miles,

Under the above caption the

Springfield,
Republican of Satur-

it.

The

literary

Massachusetts, Daily
day, September 27, 1902, has the following
in part to say, on its editorial page, of the

which issues a weekly magazine, well ilCamp and Plant saves the enquirer this travel and trouble, and furnishes

Colorado

us with this description of the habitat of
those industries, and the racial features of
the workmen, which are more varied than in

Sociological

Department

of

the

Fuel and Iron Company:

Few

of the

newspapers,

much

of

millions of readers

who have

recently

The Colorado Fuel and

[of

the

heard so
Iron

Com-

pany] could have been aware of the unique
work which Messrs. Osgood, Kebler, Corwin,
of this mountain-mining and steel-producing corporation are doing for the thousands of their employes and the camp families.
Indeed, the whole work of the com-

etc.,

lustrated

any other industry of our polyglot people:

"Some of the camps are located along the
edge of the plains, in the foothills, some in
reclaimed portions of the desert, some in
valleys and canons, and some high up on
the mountain sides. The plains and foothills,

paniesthere are several of them, organized
in more than one state
is different from
that anywhere else, so far as we know; and

with their low elevation of 4,000 to 5,000
high winds and sandstorms, long
intervals without rainfall, and severe arid
heat, present a strong contrast to the mountain camps, 8,000 to 11,000 feet high, with

essentially

different from the heaven-sent
Pennsylvania coal baron's idea of what man

their deep snows, heavy rains and electric
storms, and cool breezes. A great change,

owes to his fellow-men. The field of these
Rocky mountain companies extends through
Colorado, Wyoming and New Mexico, with
extremes 1,000 miles apart, and includes
thirty-eight mining and coke camps, a great

too,

Pueblo in southern Colorado,
on the swift-rolling Arkansas river, great
rolling mills at Laramie in Wyoming, and
two mountain railroads. The explorer who
would visit all these plants and camps, giving but one day to each, would need to

In forty different
very complicated also.
communities, ranging from 500 to 3,000 or
4,000 in population, are between 16,000 and

steel plant at

feet, their

from the gay 'quaking asps,' graceful
and stately pines on the
mountains, to the scrubby pinon, sage brush
and yucca, and the Spanish bayonet and
cactus of the plains. The social phase is
silver-tipped firs,

17,000 employes, representing

an aggregate

of 75,000 souls, with 32 different nationalities

or races, including, besides all the English-
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speaking races, Austrians, Bohemians, Danes,
Dutch, French, Germans, Hungarians, Indians, Italians, Japanese, Mexicans, Norwegians, Poles, Russians, Swedes and many
more.
is
It
estimated that they speak
twenty-seven different languages, to say
nothing of dialects, which may differ as much
as the languages themselves. Mexicans will
associate with Mexicans, Italians with Italians, English-speaking with English-speaking; but usually any attempt at admixture

comes to grief."
Here, then, was a great field for sociology,
.in its most primitive and essential phases,
and it seems to have found its professors on
the spot.
Two families of New England
origin, the Osgoods and Abbots, accustomed
for generations to teach children and train
men, have representatives at the head of
the companies the president of the whole
combination being now Julian Abbot Kebler,
who from 1885 was general manager, when
the enterprise began with the old anthracite mine near Crested Butte, Colorado. Descended from a long series of school teachers and parsons, in New Hampshire and
of races

Massachusetts, with a recent admixture of
the scholastic German element, indicated by
his surname, he undertook to provide for the
education of the children, and the general
social

improvement

they lived.

of the families in

which

Mrs. Kebler introduced the kin-

who have not yet
got the hang of English; and it addresses
its subscribers through the universal language, the halftone picture, representing
also in Spanish, for those

own homes and

their

surroundings.
here is a body of workers where for
seventeen years industry has been carried
on with no serious strike; while during that

Now

period in Pennsylvania fuel and iron lords
pestered the land with numerous,

have

bloody and disastrous strikes, confusing the
politicians, and in one instance changing the
political administration of the nation.

Why

between similar industries
in the same country, where the Rocky Mountain one would seem to be exposed, from the
nature of its population and the newness
of the work, to worse evils than the Allegheny one? The answer is not far to seek.
Pennsylvania has always pursued the selfish
interest of the mine owners and steel millionaires; has exploited its operatives and dealt
with them as enemies; it has built up a hostility which has resulted in bloodshed repeatedly, and has put the state and the nathis

difference

tion to great cost in military expenditure.
Colorado, on the other hand at least in this

instance under notice
ers as friendly allies,

has treated the toilif not as brethren;

we might say, as younger brothers
who were to be humored and taught by their
rather,
elders.

The mine owners have not assumed

dergarten, that German plant which has so
thriven on American soil, and this has

the air of demigods, intrusted on earth with
the might of Jove and the craft of Mercury,

nourished under her eye for ten years, and
recognized as a branch of education by
the laws of Colorado.
There are now six
of these kindergartens
at Sopris, Engle,
El Moro, Starkville, Rockvale and Santa
Clara and eleven more at other mining

we have seen in Pennsylvania; but they
have gone forward to do those things which
Providence has failed to do in the wild
scenes and inconstant climate of their camps.
Providence has aided them, of course, as
commonly happens when men work on the

towns; and they have led to mothers' clubs,
boys' clubs, Christmas gifts, nature studies,

side of righteousness while Pennsylvania
has been aided by the money of millionaires,
the caucusing of politicians and the cupidity
of the commercial class.
We see at this
moment the net result, in part; we are likely

is

reading rooms and sociological investigations by university students.
Improved school houses have sprung up the
companies paying two-thirds of the taxes in
these camps and towns a great hospital
libraries,

has been established, with much incidental
instruction in physiology and the microbes
in schools and lectures; and, finally, this
weekly magazine, Camp and Plant, goes to
thousands of readers, and is largely sup-

ported by the families themselves, for whose

reading and benefit

columns

in

it is

German and

published.

Italian,

It

gives

and probably

as

more and more disastrous fruits of the
heaven-sent Baer and his operators in their
distracted Eden of anthracite and stock gamWhich method, on the whole, suits
bling.
the American people best?
to see

You can lead a boy up to a university, but
you cannot make him think. You can surround a man with opportunities, but he
alone can enable himself to profit by them.

Statue of Col Icon i.

(By Verocchio and Leopardi.)

Bartolommeo Colleoni, or Coleoni, the subject ofjthe'statue shown above, a noted Italian'mercenary co mmander and the foremost tac
s of an ancient and noble
tactician and disciplinarian of the Fifteenth (Century, was born at Solza, near Bergamo, in 1400. He was
family and in his youth served under the principal condottieri, or mercenary commanders, of the time. Later, during the war
to
between Milan and Venice, he followed his advantage by serving
The Visconti of Milan cast him int<
o either side at discretion.
prison, and the Council of Ten at Venice conspired" for" his assassination. Finally, in 1454, he bcame generalissimo of the land
forces of Venice, which
"i post he held thereafter until his death at Bergamo. November 4, 1475.
He bequeathed the sum of 2l6,0i
florins, besides all his sit
silver, furniture, arms and horses, to the Republic of Venice, on condition that his statue should be set up
in the grand square of the Basilica^ of Saint Mark (see illustrations on pages 431 and 432 of "CAMP AND PLAJNT" for November 1,
Volume
1902,
II, Number 18). The Venetian Republic accepted the bequest, but set up this statue, not in the Piazza de San Marco,
but in an adjoining square, that of the Scuola di San Marco before San Giovanni e Paulo.
Andrea Cioni di Michele, commonly called Verocchio or Verrocchio (the True Eye), the most noted pupil of Donatello and
the master of Leonardo da Vinci, was commissioned to make this statue. He had designed the entire statue and had nearly finished the horse at the time of his death in 1488.
The Venetian Senate accordingly, in 1490, recalled Alessandro Leopardi, who had been banished from Venice for forgery in
1187, to complete the statue from Verrocchio's model and to make the pedestal. Under Leopardi's direction the statue wascast,
and set up and unveiled 1495-6.
<

_i

By many critics this is considered the finest equestrian statue in the world, being superior in many respects to the antique
bronze of Marcus Aurelius in Rome and to Donatello's celebrated statue of Gattamelata in Padua.
The horse is full of movement without any of the exaggeration usually found in equestrian statues. The entire poise of the
rider is expressive of the haughty and formidable mercenary warrior. But by far the most interesting part of the statue is the
face of Colleoni.
Every feature is full of the boldness and unscrupulousness* the craftiness, determination and great strength,
of this typical Rennaissance soldier.
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was severely burned on the leg December
4 by some boiling water falling on him. He
will be confined to his home for some time.
Cash or Credit. 10 years' Guarantee. Pierce
Bicycles. Miller Cycle Co., 406 Northern Ave.
H. F. Grimm, western superintendent of
construction for the American Bridge Com-

pany, who is inspecting the work done here
under Foreman Rea, will probably leave |soon.
J. C. Rea, foreman
for the American
Bridge Company, returned December 7 from
his visit to Pittsburg.

Thomas Kendrich, a blacksmith, has been
home for some time with ton-

confined to his

and rheumatism. He is getting along
now and it is expected he will
be back to work soon.
silitis

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

13, 1902

fairly well

NOTICE.

who wish to have Camp and
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Subscribers
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their old

editor will
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the
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will

be

C

NEWS ITEMS

The following

interesting

little

from one of our correspondents
planatory

is

j
article
self-ex-

:

"

I happened, some two or three months
ago, to run across what to me, and I think
to most other people, was rather a remarkable case. I traveled on the Colorado and

Wyoming Railway from Weston to Trinidad with a very nice old lady by the name
of Mrs. Nancy Brown, a resident of Stonewall for many years past.
This old lady
is seventy-four years of age, and so far as
known she has no living relatives. She was
born in Illinois, traveled to Oregon, and from
there to California, back to Oregon again,
then to Arizona, and finally landed at StoneSo far there is nothing rewall, Colorado.
markable about the story, you will say, but
when I tell you that Tuesday, September 30,
1902, was the first time she had ever been on
a railroad train, I think you will agree with

me

that it is a rather interesting case.
Mrs. Brown seemed to enjoy the ride, and
arrived at Trinidad safe and quite well."

R. H. Lee, superintendent of the blast
furnaces, has gone East for a vacation of
three weeks.
During Mr. Lee's absence
the furnaces will be in charge of Assistant
Superintendent Crabtree.
D. E. Chesebrough, chief timekeeper, was
the victim of a housebreaker December
4, arid was robbed of considerable wearing
apparel. The thief broke into the residence
of Mr. Chesebrough in the evening while
every one was out, expecting, no doubt, to
find some of Mr. C.'s valuable diamonds
in his room.
He was disappointed in this,
no jewelry having been left there; but the
burglar carried a trunk out into the alley,

was found the next morning, combroken up.
The contents of the
trunk were gone, but as most of Mr. Chesewhere

it

pletely

brough's clothing was in a closet the thief
got away with only a few thousand dollars'
worth.
Cash or Credit. 10 years' Guarantee. Pierce
Bicycles. Mills Cycle Co., 406 Northern Ave.
A very unfortunate accident happened in
the new engine room of "D" furnace December 5. Two men in Frank Carlson's rigging
gang, J. M. Smith and H. W. Bowman, paintera, were lying on the track of the large
electric crane which travels the length of
the engine room at a height of about sixty
feet.
They were engaged in painting the
frames and sashes of the ventilating windows and were so placed that they had no
avenue of escape from anything except
by the track of the crane and the crane
itself.
About 7:30 one of the men in the
engine room climbed up to the crane, and,
not seeing these men lying on the track,
started the crane going in their direction. It
works by electricity, and being new goes so
noiselessly that the painters did not see
death coming at them so surely it was on
them before they discovered it. Smith was
instantly killed, and

Bowman's chances

of

MINNEQUA WORKS.
are very small. His throat was severely
lacerated, his leg and arm were broken, and
it is feared he is internally injured.
Everything possible is being done at the hospital,
and no chance of saving his life will be

life

missed.

The dispensary waiting room has lately
is now much improved.
The walls were entirely redecorated and the
It looks very well, and now
floor restained.
makes a pleasant reception room.
A new stopper house is being built just
north of the new converter. This is a facbeen renovated, and

tory for the manufacture of stoppers to be
used in the ladles at the converter. It employs only two men, however, the boss and
his assistant.
J. R. Patrick

has been confined to his
house some time with typhoid fever, but he
is now doing much better and will soon be
back at his work keeping time on the rail
mill.

Cash or Credit. 10 years' Guarantee. Pierce
Bicycles. Mills Cycle Co., 406 Northern Ave.
T. F. Clark, a carpenter, was working on
"C" furnace December 2 when a "two by
fourteen" plank fell from the top of the furnace and struck him on the head. There
is no danger of his losing his life, but his
head is severely gashed, and he will be
absent from his work for some time.
C. A. Meyers, in the bridge construction
gang, is absent from work because of an
injured hand.
Albert Kot, a ladle man at the converter,
died at the hospital December 2 of typhoid

Mr. Kot was a very popular man
with his fellow employes and he is one of
the first men in the plant to succumb to the
fever, which has attacked so many men in
Pueblo and Bessemer.
The Pueblo Chieftain contains the followfever.

ing in its issue of November 6, 1902:
"Dr. Lorenz seems to think the elaborate
new hospital of The Colorado Fuel and Iron

about right. Doctors may agree
on that, yet, strange to say, the steel workers want to keep out of it."
W. H. Howell, traveling auditor for tne
Supply Company, was in Bessemer last week
auditing the books of the retail store here.
The coal trestle which runs north and
south between the merchant mills and the
rail mill gas producer will be extended in a
short time. It now comes to an end at the
north end of the bottom house, and it will
be added to and carried up to the new Bessemer plant. This extension will make it
possible to supply the new converter with
coke and limestone at a much less expense.
The new bottom house is progressing very
well. The roof and sides are mostly on, and
the four large brick chimneys are com-

Company

is

pleted.

Joseph McCulloch, assistant to the boiler
at the boiler shops, has resigned his
position there and is now a messenger boy
for the main office.
He succeeds Nelson
Hannan.
J. B. McKennan has recovered from his

makers
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late threatened attack of typhoid fever
is

and

work again.
Andy Hogg, timekeeper
at

for the blast furtyphoid fever.
Every one is sorry to hear of it, and it is
sincerely hoped he soon will be well again.
In Andy Hogg's absence his work will be
done by John P. Stockton, and the latter's
regular work is divided up among two of

naces,

is

ill

at

home with

the other timekeepers.
Nine men in John Grove's floating gang
were overcome by gas on December 6 while
working on "C" furnace. They were all
carried down and soon revived.
None are
injured in the least, and they were at work
the next day.
Leslie P. Nicholson, floating gang foreman,
was struck in the back by a moving flat car
December 5 and his back is rather severely
strained. He will probably be absent from
work for several days. In his absence E. J.
Gardner will have charge of the gang.
Eric Nylander and Alfred Nordland, in the
floating gangs, spent December 7 with newly
arrived friends from the East.
H. T. Parsons and his gang worked thirtytwo successive hours on "C" furnace last
week. All orders on this furnace are rush,
hence Mr. Parsons' long shift.
J. B. Dentler, gang boss, who has been
ill for some time, is now back at work.
Thomas Taylor, hooker on the blooming
mill, has been taking the place of J. R. Patrick during the latter's illness.
John Mohar is the new agent lately placed
in the plant by the Union Accident Stock

Company. He has been soliciting now for
only a few weeks, but already has shown
a marked increase in the business of the
company.

Thomas Crowe, superintendent of the rail
mill and converter, was injured in the arms
at the new converter December 7. He slipped
and fell on his arm while looking over the
and the member is badly
is on duty now with his arm
where he will probably have to
keep it for a few weeks.
Charles Offdenkamp, construction machinist, resigned his position and went to Seattle, Washington, December 10.
A. M. Holmes has been appointed by the
Union Accident Stock Company to oversee
their business here and act somewhat as a
general solicitor and manager for the plant.
Mr. Holmes has had a great deal of experience in this line, and being a bright, energetic young man will no doubt succeed in

new

plant,

sprained.
in a sling,

He

his responsible position.
Sperry Packard, for

some time a clerk
shipping room, has resigned his position and is now employed as a stenographer
in the master mechanic's office.
Paul Hargrave has fitted up his suite of
rooms on Ninth street very elegantly. The
walls are covered with beautiful tapestry
and costly paintings, while on the hardwood
floor is to be found the finest of Turkish
All the furniture is mahogany, and
rugs.
every little ornament is in keeping with the
in the
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whole.
The suite as finished presents a
very beautiful and tasty appearance.
Bert Lukenbill, a rigger, who resigned his
position a few days ago, has again been
taken on.
He is a brother of Benjamin
Lukenbill, who was seriously injured a few
weeks ago.
Cash or Credit. 10 years' Guarantee. Pierce
Bicycles. Mills Cycle Co., 406 Northern Ave.
E. H. Niles, in the floating gang, is away
from work because of a cold.

Ernest L. Powers, who last summer caught

employed at the warehouse, and Lee Faurot, all ex-champions in baseball went out
to Lake Minnequa December 1 to have a
skate.
While making a beautiful jump,
George came down on the ice harder than
good judgment would have dictated, and
before he was aware what had happened his
beautiful -corduroy jacket was soaked. Mullen and Faurot at a safe distance made heroic efforts to get him out, but George finally struck bottom and walked ashore, a
wetter but a wiser man.
R. A.

nine, and
this fall on the football team of
Missouri College of Pierce City, Missouri,
had three ribs broken in the Thanksgiving

for the

Minnequa Hospital baseball

who played

game with an eleven

of Joplin.

He

is

now

Mr. Powers
improving slowly in Pueblo.
will re-assume his duties of night watchman
at the Minnequa Hospital as soon as he recovers.

George Rounds, timekeeper,

Electric

C. J. Mullen,

BROOKSIDE.
Frank Lentz, an ex-employe and former
Brooksider, spent part of December 8 around
camp, shaking hands with friends.
A. A. Allay

made

a flying trip to Pueblo

on company business last week.
Mrs. David Griffiths entertained

Power-House, Min nequa Works, Pueblo, Colorado.

some

BROOKSIDE

COALBASIN

friends at a card party on the evening of
December 5. Miss Lillian Ball of Canon
City was present from out of town.
John Munson, top boss, attended the theater in Pueblo on the evening of Decem-

ber 8.
Division Superintendent Joseph Ball was

town on December 3 and 4.
Nicola Moschetti sustained a severe contusion of his right foot and left shoulder
on December 5. He is resting easy at presin

ent.

Dr. and Mrs. Williamson and son Billy of
Rockvale visited friends in Brookside on
Sunday, December 7.
Miss Katherine Nichols of the Sociological
Department, and kindergarten teacher at
Redstone, Colorado, spent Saturday and Sunday with friends in Brookside.
Pay day went off smoothly on December
8.
Some $14,000 was distributed by Paymaster G. H. Gallup.
BROOKSIDER.

COAL CREEK

DENVER.
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the loss of their one-month-old daughter.
W. E. Maltby, traveling auditor for The
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, made this
place a visit recently.
Maggie Bloxham of Canon City has come
to visit her aunt Mrs. H. H. Mellor for a few

weeks.
Mrs. Mary E. Watts, aged 52 years, 6
months and 10 days, died at the home of her
son Wednesday evening, November 26. She
was a patient sufferer for a long time.
The Lost Coon Company of Gainesville,
Georgia, entertained the people here with
song and dialect recitations. They were well
received.

Mrs. Green and Mrs. Fraser who have been
are again able to be about and to attend
to their household duties.
The Card Club was entertained by Miss
Marguerite Howells Saturday evening. The
members all report a very enjoyable time.
The following officers were elected: Presis'ick

COALBASIN.

dent, Mabel Hammersly; secretary, Laura
Jameson; treasurer, Charles Cowan.
Mrs. Munger, who has been the efficient

A. B. Brady and family are spending a few
days in Glenwood Springs. They have gone
there for Mrs. Brady's health.
The ladies of the Sunday school are all
busy preparing for the Christmas tree for
the Sunday school children.
are still enjoying storms of "the beau-

clerk in the postoffice here for nearly three
years, has resigned her position and expects
to move to Rouse in the near future.
She
has been succeeded by D. H. Williams.
Joseph Ball of Canon City, division superintendent, made the mine a visit Tuesday.
The Ladies' Aid Society will hold a Bazaar in I. O. O. F. Hall on Tuesday evening,

We

tiful."

Jimmy Baxter returned

to Coalbasin this

week. Mr. Baxter left here some months
ago for the purpose of bettering his condition, but finding no place like our camp he
is

W.

glad to get back.

E. A.

COAL CREEK.
L.

made

H. Friend, assistant mining engineer,
the mine at this place a visit this

December 16.
The Rebekahs and

friends of Mrs. Munger planned a surprise for Friday evening
and were completely, successful. Mrs. Munger made all feel at home and every one
enjoyed being there. The evening was spent
playing games and before the company broke
up they presented some very valuable and
useful presents to Mrs. Munger.
Ed Doan and wife were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Detter Sunday.
IOTA.

week.
A. L. Morganstein, weighmaster, has been
succeeded by H. S. Nones. Mr. Morganstein
resigned his position in order to take charge
of his own mine north of town.
G. H. Gallup, paymaster, made the camp
a visit Sunday and passed out the checks
to the men.
The paymaster is always wel-

come

here.

you ask Robert Newell the cause of
his smiling countenance he says: "It's a
boy." Mother and child are doing well.
John Chapman wears an unusually bright
smile since Saturday and it is all on account
of a new boy who has come to his house
and who has come to stay.
Frank Strong, he is so very happy
Because he is just now a pappy.
If

The reason

for his exuberant joy?
He's the father of a ten-pound boy.
J. W. Manley, who had his foot crushed
by a fall of coal, is getting along nicely under the care of Dr. A. A. Eddy.
Mr. and Mrs. William Williams have the

sincere regrets of their

many

friends

for

DENVER.
Wednesday morning, December

10,

1902,

by consent of counsel, suits were dismissed and the annual meeting of the stockholders of The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company was held at the general offices, 720
Boston Building, Denver, without the supervision of the master in chancery appointed
by the United States Circuit Court, but in
the same manner as all previous meetings
of the

The

Company.
following

directors

were

unani-

mously elected:
Charles H. Butler, A. C. Cass, George J.
Gould, E. H. Harriman, E. Hawley, J. M.
Herbert, H. E. Huntington, James H. Hyde,
John L. Jerome, Julian A. Kebler, John H.
McClement, John C. Osgood, Frank Trumbull.

The meeting was absolutely harmonious,
and the new members of the directory will
serve to strengthen the board both in the
East and West.

ENGLE

DENVER
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At the directors' meeting held at the
close of the stockholders' meeting the following; officers were elected:
J. C. Osgood, chairman of the board of
directors; J. A. Kebler, president; A. C.
Cass.

first

vice-president;

second vice-president;

J.

J.

L.

H. McClement,
Jerome, third

vice-president; D. C. Beaman, secretary;
L. Jerome, treasurer.

J.

The following Executive Committee was
also selected:
George J. Gould, J. H. McClement, J. C.
Osgcod, J. A. Kebler, A. C. Cass.
The President announced the appointment of the following officers:
D.

C.

Beaman, General Counsel;

ment;

C.

General

School

Fuel

S.

Manager, Iron DepartJohn T. Kebler, General Manager,

Robinson,

Department;

Fred

Herrington,

at

FIE RRO.

Messrs. Gould, Hawley, Harriman and Osgood, each interest selecting four directors.
By mutual consent Mr. James H. Hyde,
Vice-President of the Equitable Life Assurance Society, was named as the thirteenth
Mr. John W. Gates of Chicago
director.
and the so-called "Gates faction" has no representation whatever, and therefore no connection with the Company.
The same broad policy heretofore followed by the Company will be carried out
in the future as in the past, all interests
agreeing to work together for the general
upbuilding of the Company, and the development of the West. Everything possible
will be done to hasten the completion of
new plants and to increase the production
of both the Iron and Fuel Departments.

Crested Butte

Gen-

eral Attorney, Operating Department; Cass
E. Herrington, General Attorney, Land Department; C. E. Phelps, Assistant Secretary and Assistant Treasurer, residing in

New

York; S. I. Heyn, Assistant Secretary
A. D. Moss, Assistant
residing in Denver;
Treasurer, residing in Denver; J. F. Weiborn, General Sales Agent; R. M. Waite,
Assistant to the President.
Upon motion the appointments were approved by unanimous vote.

The foregoing will show that the interests
represented on the new Board are those of

ENGLE.
A. Chalmers was appointed December 1
superintendent of the Engle mine vice James

Cameron

transferred.

FIERRO,

NEW

MEXICO.

Charlie Dewit and Johnnie Potter brought
a silver tip grizzly which they killed a
few miles above camp.
Wild game of all kinds is reported as very
plentiful in the Black Range.
in

FIERRO

PICTOU

PRIM ERO

Several cowboys on the upper Mimbres
lassooed a 1,500 pound grizzly in three feet
of snow. They report that the struggle was
so terrible that they had to shoot bnuin to
same themselves.
Mrs. T. H. O'Brien and daughter Aileen,
with Miss Katrine Johnson, accompanied
Superintendent T. H. O'Brien to Cook's
Peak on Monday, returning Wednesday.
They report a fine camping trip but with excessively cold nights. On their return trip
they shot a black eagle measuring six feet

from tip to tip.
Percy Wilson and wife of Silver City were
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. B.

B. Gilchrist.

J.

REDSTONE.
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Mrs. W. K. Smith of Denver is here visiting her sister, Miss Jessie Moran.
James Cameron has assumed his duties
as mine superintendent at this place, vice
Robert O'Neil, new assistant division superintendent with headquarters at Trinidad.
Miss Zada Krout has returned from Trinidad on account of the illness of her sister,
Mrs. Arthur Galyean.
W. E. Sylvester, who recently resigned
his position in the mine office at this point,
started Monday for Denver.
James Cameron was appointed superintendent of the Primero mine on December 1.
Miss Dot Krout returned to her home in
Trinidad Monday afternoon.
O. D.

PICTOU.

REDSTONE.

The entertainment given by the school
children Thanksgiving Eve was a great success.
All the children on the program did
their parts well, and after the exercises they
were given a Thanksgiving supper. A large
number of "older children" remained and enjoyed dancing during the evening.
The boys and girls of the physical culture classes met Monday night, November
The girls
24, and had a general good time.
brought lunches in decorated baskets, and
the boys gave a prize for the prettiest basket.
Miss Lillian Rosenbaum received the

Mrs. J. C. Osgood returned to Redstone on
Wednesday, and expressed herself as being

prize.

Emma, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Parsons, died Monday of last week, of
She will be greatly missed by
diphtheria.
her schoolmates, and the family have the
sincere sympathy of the entire community.
Mrs. Bert Taylor
ill

is still

quite sick.

James Phipps and George Phipps, Jr., are
and confined to the house.
A number of Walsenburg people attended

the entertainment Thanksgiving Eve.
Auditor Kendall of The Colorado Supply
Company was in Pictou last week.
J. P. Naylor, of The Colorado Supply Company store, spent Thanksgiving in Starkville.
Mr. Schellman, butcher for The Colorado
Supply Company of this camp, returned to
his

delighted to get back.
Mrs. Wright and Miss

from
day.

Freeman came back
Thanksgiving holidays on SunMaster Edward Wright stayed in Dentheir

ver visiting with relatives.
The ladies of the Circle of Woodcraft
gave a banquet on Tuesday evening which
was a social success.
Mrs. J. D. Stapleton took her departure

on Wednesday morning for Grand Junction,

where she will temporarily reside.
The whole community was much pained
by the news of Frank Jolly's death in the
hospital on Friday of appendicitis.
Mrs. Gibb is again out after a short spell
of sickness.

The weather

is

delightful.

On

a recent visit to Redstone, R. W. Corwin, M. D., chief surgeon for the Medical Department, and superintendent of the Sociological

Department, upon being asked to
at a band concert given in

make an address

his honor, called attention, briefly, to some
of the work of the Sociological Department,
but spoke for the most part upon the use
and value of the club houses. He deplored
the attempts, in a few instances, and on the

home in Pueblo last Sunday.
Howard Smith spent Thanksgiving with

C.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Barker of Maitland.
At last the dumb-bells are here, and the

commenced their drills.
The schoolhouse has almost a new appear-

classes have

ance since the Venetian blinds were put up
M. M. M.
at the windows.

PRIMERO.
Dr. Ogle has been recalled to his home
Delaware on account of the serious illness
of his mother.
Joseph Garside, who had his foot crushed
between two cars, was taken to the hospi-

in

tal

Saturday.

Send the
ern friends.

New

Year's Star-Journal to EastScreening Plant

at

Redstone.
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part of a very few, to evade the rules of
the club houses relating to drinking and
treating. He characterized as wrong in spirit
and out of harmony with fairness the common trick whereby two persons sit down and
play for drinks, and when the game is finished call tor drinks, not only for themselves, but for friends standing near, thus
breaking, in spirit at least, the "No Treating" rule of the club. Referring to the ef-

he said in part: "I was
alcohol a food?' The subject is too extensive to give, this evening,
anything like a complete answer. Alcohol,
A drink of
locally, is a chemical irritant.
whisky burns the mouth, heats the throat
fects of alcohol,

asked today:

'Is

and stomach and checks the
tracting the water from

its

latter
walls.

by

ex-

By

it-

has little effect upon digestion. A
very small quantity, if mixed with food, may
possibly aid digestion, not so much chemically, as by stimulating the muscular action of
the stomach, and by irritating the nerves,
increasing the flow of digestive juices. Requiring no digestion itself, alcohol passes
into the circulation. Alcohol is what is called
a stimulant, or whip, for that is what this
word means. We are safe in saying that as
a stimulant it may be of benefit in many
It is important to
instances in sickness.
bear in mind, however, the future effects of
the stimulant. Like whipping a tired horse,
it may get one out of difficulty in urging
the animal on for the time, but the reaction
must not be forgotten. If the whip be applied too freely, the horse, goaded to the
point of exhaustion, will drop, and a sudden
end be reached in failure. In other words.
the temporary benefits obtained from the
stimulating action of alcohol have to be paid
for by subsequent heart and circulatory depression, for alcohol is not, apparently, a
food for the heart, but simply a means of
enabling that organ to draw, for the time
being, on its reserve strength.
"Alcohol as a fuel, by its oxidation, or
burning, in the tissues, produces heat, just
as it does in a spirit lamp, and by dilating
the surface blood vessels causes more heat
to be given off by radiation than its own
combustion, or burning, produces, so that the
net result is a lowering of the bodily temperature. It is a great mistake to take alcohol 'to keep out the cold.' This was found
out by the Arctic explorers long ago, and
today they do not allow the use of stimulants or spirituous liquors on their expediself

it

tions."
in
Mr. Wicklem is visiting
Redstone,
spending his honeymoon here. Congratula-

A. T.

tions.

ROCKVALE.

SOPR IS.

Bartholo Bishop was unfortunate enough
have two fingers of his left hand badly
crushed Friday.
Max" Smelenich has followed in the footsteps of his father and taken unto himself
a wife. The happy couple start housekeeping in No. 16 Company Row.
Pay day came December 6, and a large
amount of money was paid out.
Thomas Orrechio paid Colorado Springs
a flying visit Wednesday last.
Joseph Wilson, the Rockvale twirler, has
returned from the hospital and is shaking
hands with his many friends.
Our genial postmaster, Joseph Powell, has
been on the sick list, but we are glad to
state he has fully recovered.
Mrs. Crossen is entertaining her son and
wife of Colorado Springs.
to

SEGUNDO.
Ray Kirkpatrick, formerly chemist at Tanew laboratory at
this place on November 24.
"Kirk" says he
oasco, took charge of the

have the finest "lab." in this part of the
country as soon as he gets his apparatus all
will

in place.

SOPRIS.
J. S. Thompson, theretofore acting superintendent of the Sopris mine, was appointed
superintendent December 1.

Our genial store manager T. A. Thompson
and fair bride arrived in camp last week.
They are staying a few days with our superintendent Mrs. Thompson being an old
schoolmate and friend of Mrs. J. S. Thompson. A ball was given here Saturday evening in their honor, and their many friends

met them

there, wishing them many years of
happiness and prosperity.
The fire in the Engle mine has caused a
great deal of excitement in "our little burg."
Superintendent Thompson, with several of
his men, answered promptly to the call for
aid.
All worked faithfully, but of no avail,

raging. Four lives were
mine at last report.
Miss Vaughn, our primary teacher, is reported as quite sick. All hope for her speedy

as the

fire is still

lost in the

recovery to health.
Mr. Rickleman left here Friday of last
week for Indiana, in response to the sad
message that a beloved sister had died. The
family have our sympathy in this loss of
one who has been as a mother to them.
A little colder, with flurries of snow and
then sunshine, has been Sopris weather for
the past week.
Thanksgiving services were held at the
church Thanksgiving Eve, with the following

Mark Richardson is confined to the house
with a bad leg.
William Williams left Wednesday for a
two weeks' sojourn in the hospital at Pu-

program
Reading of the President's Proclamation,
by Mr. Learn.
"The Origin of Thanksgiving," by Miss

eblo.

Milligan.

:

SOPRIS

STARK VI LLE.

Music by the choir, with Mrs. Rickleman
presiding at the piano, and an excellent sermon by the pastor, Rev. Woodson. All returned to their homes feeling grateful in
their hearts for the pleasant evening spent
and thanking the Giver of every good and
perfect gift for their many blessings.
Mrs. Eugene Moyer, the pleasant landlady
of the Sopris Hotel, left for a day's visit
with her husband, who is agent at Weston.
Superintendent and Mrs. Thompson, Mr.
Marshall and son Leo were the guests of
Mrs. G. A. Williams and daughter on Thanksgiving.
C. A.

Williams is expected home from
week, Colonel Burns, his grandfather, being greatly improved in health.
Little Ernest Lloyde was reported sick
last week, as are a couple of T. E. Williams'
children all suffering from severe colds.

Kansas

this

Send the

New

L. A. W.
Year's Star-Journal to East-

ern friends.

STARKVILLE.
The children of the kindergarten had a
very enjoyable Thanksgiving party WednesThe mothers were inday, November 26.
vited, and all turned out to see the little
ones go through their drills and plays, and
to partake of the good things provided. It
is almost needless to say that all had a very
enjoyable time.
We had two mask balls during one week.
One on Saturday, November 22, was given
by the Starkville Football Association, and
was by
another on Thanksgiving Eve
the orchestra. Both drew immense crowds,
as Starkville has an enviable reputation lor
The cosits enjoyable parties and dances.
tumes we're varied, and many were unique
and handsome. As the visitors tarried until
daylight, it is evident that all enjoyed themselves.

The children of the public school gave an
entertainment on Thanksgiving Eve, but
owing to another attraction the same evening it did not have tne patronage it would
otherwise have attracted.
A basketball club of twenty members has
been organized here, and will meet twice a
week in Red Men's Hall. A very enjoyable
winter season is anticipated.
The dynamos of the Starkville powerhouse now furnish the electricity for the
Rocky Mountain Telegraph system. Thus
Starkville, so to speak, has all the other
mining camps on its string.
Mrs. John McGonegal returned home Saturday from Pueblo, where she has been taking care of her mother, who is very sick.
Tip Tevault, an old-time tonsorial artist
of our burg, left last week for Hezron, Colorado, where he will ply his trade in the
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Frank Campbell, who has had charge of
the washer here for a long time, has resigned his position on account of ill health.
The basket ball club has very enthusiastic meetings twice a week, Tuesdays and
Fridays.

Thomas Davis has resigned his position as
delivery man for The Colorado Supply Company. Mr. Romero, brother of Juan B. Romero, the efficient cashier, takes his place.
The posters are out announcing a ball to
be given by the Cornet Band December 24,
also a ball given by our Spanish-speaking
citizens

The

December

25.

the weaving club had a
candy pull in the kindergarten building Saturday evening, December 6. It is needless
to say they had a delightful time.
Mr. Carney, an old and respected citizen
of Starkville, died
here suddenly Friday
little girls of

evening. Mr. Carney, who was 75 years of
age, worked at the coke ovens until about
six weeks ago.
Although he had been complaining some, his death comes as a great
He leaves, besides his widow,
surprise.
three daughters Mrs. William Chittick and
Mrs. Robert Meek of Hezron, and Mrs. John
O'Donnell of this place.
Miss Edith Carrington, assistant kindergartener at Starkville, went to Primero Friday of last week to take charge of the kindergarten at that point for a short time.
Mr. Ballard, our librarian, reports increasing attendance and interest at the reading
room.
are pleased to hear this report.

We

Thomas Warrick, George

future.

James McLaughlin has completed

his pros-

pect work near here, and returned to Denver.
He opened up a good vein of coking
coal.

Leximcr

and

Charles McArthur are out on a hunting trip.
Now look out for some "big game."
Charles Eloy Romero is now teamster for
The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company.
The new opening to the mine here is progressing nicely. Work was commenced last
week on the second tunnel.
James Lamb, who has been acting superintendent of the Starkville mine, was appointed superintendent December 1.
G. H.
Send the New Year's Star- Journal to Eastern friends.

Scat

!

!

TABASCO.
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TABASCO.
Thanksgiving was rather quiet this year.
all day, but everybody managed to get a piece of turkey and some cranberry pie. The evening before, the school
children, assisted by Professor Johnson,
Miss Smith and Miss Alberts, gave an entertainment in the Corwin School building. All
the children did well, and all were prettily
dressed. It was a noteworthy affair ,and a
large crowd enjoyed it.
Quite a number of Tabasco people attended the masquerade ball given at Hastings Thanksgiving evening. Some got home
that night, and by the next night all were
accounted for, and reported a good time.
Miss Smith and Miss Alberts left Thursday of last week for Pueblo to spend their
vacation at their homes.
P. R. Harmon of the Denver office was in
camp Tuesday of last week, rustling slack

The mine ran

Moro ovens.
Elmer Sherfrick was confined

for El

to his

home

on account of an ulcer on his eyeball.
Ray Richards spent Sunday of last week
in Tabasco.
Frank Devore went to Trinidad Saturday,
November 29, to get a few new mules for
the mine.

